Abstract. Chinese incense culture has a long history, and is known with tea culture and flower culture as the three major cultural phenomena. Development of Quanzhou Maritime Silk Road incense culture tourism is to adjust tourism industrial structure, develop cultural creative tourism and promote Maritime Silk Road culture. It is feasible due to the exquisite life demand of of the people, historical background of Quanzhou Maritime Silk Road and the spice trade, and Chinese incense capital --Yongchun Pushi incense technology. The integration of Quanzhou Maritime Silk Road incense culture and six elements of tourism industry can broaden the tourism industry chain, and promote the transformation and upgrading of tourism industry.
Daoxiang village, Hanxiangge, and Nuanxiangwu . Most main characters were related to incense. [5] In the Qing Dynasty, Yunnan, Tibet, Sichuan, Shandong, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Guangdong, Hunan and other places had temporary incense market, especially the West Lake in Hangzhou. West Lake incense market started from February fifteen to May fifth of lunar calendar, which was a busy time of the year. People gathered in the temples around the West Lake in Hangzhou for worship. Incense culture can be fully reflected by all the incense. The types of incense included sandalwood and joss stick, and daily trading volume was hundreds of pounds for sandalwood and around thousands for joss stick. A small amount of incense was burnt and the remaining was given to the monks. Monks also took this opportunity to sale the temple beads and other special items. Incense market of the West Lake shows the social life of the people of South of the Yangtze River in Qing Dynasty by the duration of the market, pilgrims source, praying, market and other aspects. [6] In modern times, Chinese nation ill fated, incense cultural development had also been greatly depressed, and was limited in the altars and temples. Today a lot of people think incense is a religious culture and feudal superstition. It is exciting that through the 20th century the Chinese people gradually appreciate Chinese traditional incense culture.
Analysis of the Necessity of Quanzhou Maritime Silk Road Cultural Tourism Development
The Need for Structural Adjustment of Quanzhou Tourism Industry Problems in the Tourism Industry in Quanzhou. Quanzhou city located in southeastern Fujian Province, a strait away from Taiwan, one of the first 24 famous historic cities of culture designated by the State Council. Quanzhou has sea and mountains, hilly territory and beautiful scenery. Since the reform and opening, Quanzhou's tourism industry has developed rapidly, and has made important contributions to the transformation and upgrading of the industrial structure. Statistics show that in 2014, Quanzhou City received a total of 44.2826 million tourists, an increase of 18.74%; total tourism revenue of 52.865 billion RMB yuan, an increase of 18.28%. Quanzhou tourism industry has made achievements, but problems exist in that the total tourism revenue accounted for low proportion of Gross Demstic Product (GDP), single source of tourists and other issues. From the perspective of Southern Fujian culture and creative industries, there are two major problems in the tourism industry in Quanzhou.
Visitors are mainly on one day tour and stay for short time.Sampling survey in 2005 showed that the proportion of one day tour is quite large, accounting for 48.39%, two day tour for 25.56%, and three day tour for 26.05%. Until today, Quanzhou one day tourists are still the majority. In May 1st, 2012 long weekend, Fujian province received a total of 3.9892 million domestic and foreign tourists, in which overnight tourists are 901.5 thousand, and one day tour visitors are 3.0877 million, accounting for 77.4%. Fuzhou, Zhangzhou, Quanzhou, Putian, Sanming City one day tour proportion was more than 80%, higher than the provincial average.
Tourism revenue structure is not reasonable, and the tourism industry chain is not perfect. During the 2015 Spring Festival holiday in Fujian Province, the per capita expense of tourists was higher in Xiamen, Quanzhou, Fuzhou and Nanping, and was 1031 yuan, 837 yuan, 719.04 yuan, and 695 yuan, respectively. Over the same period the per capita expense of tourists in Fujian and China was 656.7 yuan and 554.9 yuan, respectively. Although expense of tourists per capita in Quanzhou ranked high in Fujian and China, expense was mainly on entrance tickets. Among six elements of tourism, proportion of expense on eating, lodging, traveling and sightseeing are higher than that of entertaining and shopping. Shopping as one of the six elements in tourism, should account for a large proportion. In many countries and regions in the world, tourism revenue from sale of goods accounted for 30% to 40% of the total income of tourism foreign exchange. In developed shopping areas such as Hong Kong, Singapore and other regions, tourism shopping accounted for more than 50%. While in Quanzhou, shopping accounted for only 15%. [7] This shows that Quanzhou tourism industry chain is imperfect and tourism revenue structure is not reasonable.
Reason Analysis. Tourists stay for a short time in Quanzhou, mostly on one day tour; the tourism industry chain is imperfect, entertaining and shopping expense is low. These indicate there are serious problems on the tourism product design. The current tourism product in Quanzhou is mainly static sightseeing, low level and single structure. Participating and experiencing tourism product with Southern Fujian creative culture is deficient. The extensive development mode without innovation and cultural connotation indicates that Quanzhou tourism industry and Southern Fujian culture creative industry has little integration and interaction.
The Need for the Development of Quanzhou Cultural and Creative Tourism
Culture creative industry focuses on product uniqueness, creativity and artistry and has enormous brand expansion potential. Quanzhou has huge potential for culture creativity since it is the core area of Southern Fujian culture and has the United Nations' first "Exhibition Center of World Multiculturalism". However, its resources are not fully explored and it is not creative. Culture creativity is the key to improve the product competition since resource itself can't transform into culture product advantage. Only when the resources are combined with creativity can they transform from historical value and art value into commercial value.
It is a trend for the culture, creativity and tourism industry to integrate. Cultural industry is to provide the product and service of culture and amusement activities for the public, the tourism industry involves various fields of six elements: "traveling, sightseeing, lodging, eating, shopping and entertaining" and with tourists consumption related departments. Creative industry is a high-end industry with thought, idea, knowledge, information, and culture as the core value chain.
[8] It has innovative, osmotic, high added value, strong radiation force and high-tech features; it will integrate tourism resources, innovate tourism product, rich tourism industry chain and reshape the tourism industry system. Compared with the traditional tourism, creative tourism focuses on "creative", mainly reflected in "planning" on the exploration and utilization of cultural tourism resources and cultural connotation, so as to speed up the tourism industry structure optimization and upgrade, enhance the attractiveness of the tourism products, expand the tourism market, contribute to the tourism industry from extensive to intensive development. [9] China incense culture has a long history, and is known with tea culture and flower culture as the three major cultural phenomena. In the history, incense is undoubtedly among the most widely used by the ancestors in their secular and spiritual lives. The emperors and even common citizens love incense; and it was used everywhere from the most sacred place of worship to the secular toil et bathroom. Incense can be used as mosquito repellent, exorcise of evil spirits, dirty removement, health improvement, etc..
Research on cultural tourism is voluminous, and incense culture research has become more and more recently. However, the combined research of the incense culture and tourism is not found. The author believes that the incense culture and creative tourism can highly fit together. Incense culture can extend the chain of the tourism industry, expand its breadth and depth, and incense culture tourism can produce added value that is even higher than that of the tea culture tourism. Quanzhou has an unique incense cultural resources. Integration of Maritime Silk Road incense culture and tourism, is an inexhaustible resource for the development of cultural tourism in Quanzhou. Source: Done by the author.
The Need to Carry Forward the Culture of the Maritime Silk Road
The party's the third Plenary Session of the 18th CPC Central Committee proposed to promote the Silk Road Economic Belt, Maritime Silk Road Construction (referred to as "The Belt and Road '), the formation of a new pattern of all-round opening. At present, the national Development and Reform Commission is organizing the preparation of "The Belt and Road" overall planning. Quanzhou as the starting point of the Maritime Silk Road, its origins can be traced back more than a thousand years ago. Chinese incense culture has a long history, after the An-Shi rebellion, the western spice trade from the Land Silk Road was blocked, and the Maritime Silk Road began to play an important role. For the Song and Yuan Dynasties in Quanzhou, "Sea Spice Road" can be understood as the opposite of "Maritime Silk Road". In the late Song and early Yuan Dynasty, spices had become one of Quanzhou and China's imports of commodities, in which Arabian traders had great contribution. Arabian Pu Shougeng monopolied Quanzhou spices overseas trade for nearly 30 years. Yongchun, Quanzhou Pushi incense industry is the integration of the Chinese incense culture and the Arabian incense technology.
Wang Kang, president of the Chinese Incense Association thinks, in the Song and Yuan dynasties, Citong port had fragrance everywhere and was called "fragrant port" based on following: first, in the 1960s and 1970s unearthed ancient boat of Song Dynasty from Quanzhou Houzhu port, in addition to the porcelain and silk, the majority of goods was the spice, and weighs 2000 pounds, the incense and other rare spice accounted for a large percentage, indicating that the spices had been the major trade commodities; second, Dapu Town, Yongchun County, Quanzhou incense industry has lasted more than a thousand years, Yongchun County river Taoxi became a fragrant river because of transporting incense; third, Yongchun County has history of planting fragrant trees. Many villages and towns in Yongchun County have superior ecological conditions, "large area is suitable for planting orange and tea, incense trees." Wang Kang believes that Quanzhou, as China's first East Asian culture capatical, with the historical opportunity of 'Maritime Silk Road', trading industry of Citong port, and a unique ecological advantages, it is possible to build Quanzhou Yongchun as domestic famous fragrant city.
To Quanzhou, Maritime Silk Road, Maritme Spice Road is not only a major maritime trade channel, but also a rich connotation of the cultural carrier. Therefore, Quanzhou incense culture tourism can not only expand the connotation of cultural and creative tourism, but also contribute to development of Maritime Silk Road culture.
Conclusions
Maritime Silk Road incense culture can integrate with six elements of tourism. As mentioned above, the entrance ticket is the main expense of Quanzhou domestic and foreign tourists. Among the six elements, traveling, sightseeing, lodging, eating, accounted a larger proportion, shopping and entertaining accounted for a smaller proportion. Tourism industry chain is not perfect, tourism income structure is unreasonable. The development of cultural creative tourism, Maritime Silk Road cultural creative tourism can be used as a good example. The integration of the six elements of tourism and the incense culture can broaden the tourism industry chain, and extend the staying time of tourists in Quanzhou(See Table 1 ).
